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A. SUMMARY 

A crlttcal r(evlaw of WM wurk dam by lullen Mining In I964 
snd if#&# lad C~aast Plarlnr to the eowlr%&lm that the potantial kr 
porphiyr)r capgrlhr tyw mlnearaliaatlon on thsil AS group h b  n@t been 
fully aestM. Lt ereemd apparent that Jut tan hsd placed tJ-nrrlr m p b r i s  
an ttm intrur9ve body and f@ud Uwt grrdgrr wsca rub-scc3mmIc. From 
the drtit hot& end g-kmlcarl Oh95 war avaltable frwn &wllanar; 
wrk, it wols rroncluded that @raps p ~ l w r a I  to th9 Intr~s/ve on the: 
east rW west hrnd not Men  test& m d  that Ohssm asaeas shwed ptm- 
ttal as svldancrsd by $tsoc)remic;aI iarnonwallea tklracf Qritt hole data dlorrg 
th@ edges of th Intruslvas, Because of tbw matam~phict affmts of that 
Intrusive bo$y, Phs c011tmt xom Is Qfflicwtt b dafirrsrrrto dua to UMI 
damuctlon of prrlmry rtaxtur@s. After an Inapsctlon of t h  e 
by Grmt QtoaJnr tn 1975 and Itdlrrtts wars r~~;:eivasd, the 
Mtbn @f Ulrr plrcssmnt of the sonUc5 h t w w  the /nfrusIve bady iscnd the 
wtlylng vcllcanler war altertatal. Thtr meant that untwted area# tying 
outalde thQ prevbuo llmitr of tha Intrrrstve d to be escptord, 

Slscatrae of tim danse tag elder growth and steep sloprsr, It was 
decided that ilnacuttlng wwld b@ necessary to gain WG(BSS for caxpf~rlng 
t b  prap@rty. The I976 fll~rld program was dasig- to test the areas 
perlphrarri ta t h  new lntrutlve boudarles by sail graochemical sampllng 
and to try tt? rretprduce t h  g=bmlcarl data a1 prlabvious explation tar 
mrrru#aiativrs purps@s, by this m m  mathcsd. 

This p-tam involved ttw cuttlrrg and oampling clf &,73 miles of 
line, and mar arried out batween August I and IS, 1976. Fwr mro wgarea 
amprloygd tia cut tka lines which Pmk dght clays, imiuding trevsl time 
to trm the plropsrty. Two men w e ~ e  Inwlvsd in tha osll sempDlng 
whkk wars cllrtied ~ w t  aver r parlod of seven days including trrvaal 
time to and fmm t b  ptwplarty. 

Asr~sarrnent credit is rqurrlrtd bar Wis werk on UT4 claims and is 
wuiw Irwstwv: 

TOTAL 



8, INTRODUCTION 

Hiotury 

1964-65: Julian Mining Company ~arrlcad out il prugram of geotogicta! 
mapping, trenching, gttochemical mmpl ing, magnetometer survey, 
and diamond dr i l l ing in the area between First Spltt and Second 
Split Creeks. This program resulted in the definition of 
sub-economic rninetraliration In the intrusive and the property was 
subsarqmntly etllrawed to lapse, 

1974: Great Plains Devetlopmeat Company of Canada, Ltd. - Staked i 2  
Claims. 

1975: Great Plains Development Company of  Canada, Ltd. - Prelimin- 
ary evaluation of  the property by reconnaissance, mapping and 
soil sampling. 

1976: Great Plains Development Company of Canada, Ltd. - Linscutttng 
and %of l geochemical sampl lng to evaluate the potential for lateral 
extension of mineral ined zones, 

Ownership 

The property consists of twelve contiguous mineral claims 
which are owned by Great Plains Deveiopment Company of Canada, 
Ltd. The follawlng 1s a schadule of  the land holdings and 
pertinent dish: 

CLAIMS RECORD NUMBERS 

AS 1-4 72 1 57-60 
A$ 7, 9 72163, 65 
AS 5,$,8,10,1l,12 72153, 61, 64-48 

RECORDING DATE 

August 15, 1974 
August 15, 1974 
August 15, t974 



Location and Access 

The AS claims are located in the Coast Range, 6.5 miles 
southwest of the junction o f  the Anuk and Stlkfne Rivers. The 
coordlnatea of the claims are: I31 degrees 32 minutes west 
longitude; 57 degrees 06 minutes north latitude. Elevations on 
the group range from 2,000 feet along Split Creek to over 4,500 
feet on the valley walls. Split Creek flows Into the Porcupine 
River near the foot of the Porcupine Glacier, The Porcupine, in 
turn, flows Into the Stikine River. 

Access by a i r  i s  available fmm either Edmonton or  Vancouver 
to Watson Lake or  Dease Lake on commercial scheduled nights. 
From there, charter aircraft can be taken to Eddontenajon where: 
a charter helicopter may be flown to the property. An alternative 
method for getting suppSies to the property exists by use of a 
barge from Wrangell, Afaska to the mouth of  the Anuk River from 
which an eight mite helicopter trip gains access to the property, 

The property Is  plagued wi th steep slopes which are covered 
in dense, high tag alder, Outcrop exposure is poor except along 
First and Second Split Creeks. These conditions make exploration 
work on the property difficult and expensive. 

Economic considerations 

The AS claims are set In a reomate and rugged part o f  north- 
western Brit ish Columbia. Road access i s  at present 45 a i r  miles 
distant. However, with future development in the Galore Creek 
Camp, seven miles to the north, road access to the area may be 
developed, 

C. EXPLORATION 

Linecutting 

From August I to 8, 1976, four men were employed to cut 
6.73 miles of line, These lines were compassed, chalned and 
marked with pickets at 200 foot intervals. The lines were put In 
at a biarfng of  IS0 degrees and a baseline at 60 degrees blsects 
the grid. Seven lines were cut and the lines were spaced 800 feet 
apart. The gr id  location and configuration i s  shown on a one inch 
to 500 foot map at the back of this report. 



Geochemical Survey 

From August 8 to 15, 1976 two men undertook geochemical 
soil sampling of the grld on the AS claims. The llnes were 
sampled at 260 foot intervals and 143 samples were obtained. 
The mil samples wars taken from the B soil horizon wlth a plastic 
scoop and transferred in kraft  paper rarnple bags. The sample 
sights are marked by pickets whlch care labelled wi th  the station, 
line and sample numbsrs, The samples were shipped to Chemex 
Labs, in North Vancouver where they were analysed kr copper by 
the following method: 

I .  Samples are sorted, recorded and dried at 66 degrees centi- 
grade. 

1. Dried samples are sieved to mtnus 80 mesh fraction with a 
nylon and stainless steel sleve, 

3, 0.5 gram of minus 80 mesh sample fraction i s  weighed into 
a test tube and digested wlth hot 70% parchlorlc and concen- 
trated nitr ic acld. Samples are digested until a l l  organic 
materlal is  oxidized (approximately 4 hours). 

4, Digested samples are diluted to 25 ml volume wi th demineralized 
H20 and mixed thoroughly. Solutions are settled until clear. 

5, Capper was analysed in aqueous solution wi th Techtron A-A-3 
Atomic Absorption Unlt - datectlon I lmit in w i l s  for copper 
being I ppm. 

The sample locations and analysis results are plotted on one inch 
to 500 fmt maps included at the back of this report, 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The geoehemlcal survey on the AS claims was designed to test areas 
prarlpherral to pravtous exploration areas and the boundaries of the !,nt~uslve 
body as well as to retest the Intrusive for correlative purposes, it was 
felt that previous exploration programs had failed to fully evaluate the 
property for porphyry copper type mineralization. On the basis of 
alteratlon eosemblrnges and gtsochernieal anumalidss defined in pretviours work, 
it seemed apparent that a large alteratlon halo a b u t  the Intrusive h d y  
might hold a potential for copper mineraiization, and this potential did not 
appear to have been fully tested. 

h.: 



By the use of soil geochemical sampling, it was hoped that new 
target areas for h r t ha r  axplorretlsn work cwid be defined and that 
previously deflned anom%llles could be conflrrned and arxpamded, 

Four anomalies were defined by the 1976 soil sampling on the AS 
claims, The first occurs at I8 N on ilna 48 E. Only one sample datfimr 
this anomaly which occurs In an area of  rmsonabiea outcrop exposure 
near the bank of Sseond Split Creek. Chglcopyrits mlner~lllzsltion in 
altered ilntrusivta has beern observed In scattered, minor amounts in this 
area and It i s  concludtsd tb t  thls anomaly Is not wrthy of further conrid- 
eration, 

The second anomaly I$  also due to a ans s~rnpie source, th@ref~r@ 
llmitlng an Interpretation of  the axtent of the anomaly. ThIs anomaly, at 
line 40 E and 10 N, sppa rs  to twt rslatlvaly Isolated, however, and doeas 
not warrant further work. 

A thlrd anomaly, at line 32 E and 22 S, has an apparent strike 
length along contour of between 400 and 800 feat and is  open to thet 
northeast. This soil geochemical anomaly appears to be close to source 
and m y  be refateable to a part of the fourth anomaly, dascrlbed below. 

The fourth and must slgnlflcant, anomaly occurs between I4 S on 
lines 0, 8, 16, and 24 east and 22 N on lines 0 and 8 east. A large 
part of the anomaly appears to occur In transpartad averburden and this 
area lies approximately between 4 S and 14 S on lines 0,  8, 16 and 24 E .  
This transported overburden i s  In the form of fluvial material and the 
distance from source is  estlmatsb to be in the order of  a few thousand 
feet. It appears that t b r e  may be some reiationship between at least a 
part  of the transported anomaly and the anomaly at 21 S on line 40 E, 
This would assume a movment of material both down ologer and down 
valley In thet order of one to three thsusand feat from thta latter ranonelous 
site. 

The rest of this large anomaly lies on ttw north side of Split Creek 
between 4 S end I S  M on Ilm 0 E. This part of the anomaly appears to 
be close to source and Is  open to the west and northwest, Moderate 
amounts of dtrrarninated and fracture controlled chalcopyrite have been 
observed along First Spllt Creek which runs sub-parallel to the m r t h a s t  
of l ine 0 E, High c o p p r  values in the asoil at 6 S and 8 S on liner 0 E 
occur In transported overburden and atthough they seem to correspond 
well with high values up-slope from the site, it must be concludd that 
dlract relotionshlgs cannot be assum&, If this trsnmrpofled overburden 
was deposited by down-slope moving miltarla! from the area of Plrst 
Split Creek, then these values would be explained by the min~raiixation 
In that area. If, however, the material was derived up-valley, than no 
source Is apparent, 



Other mlnor anomalies were delineated by the grld sampling but 
these are too s m l l  and weak to warrant dlscusslon. 

From prebvious sampling it Is known that a salt gaochtsmlcal 
anomaly extends parallsf to topographic contour just to the north o f  the 
197% glrld. Thls anomaly apparently correlates to the anomalous values 
at 20 N on line 8 E and would ~onst l tuta a small axtenston to the north- 
east of the large anomaly on line 0 E, 

The results of the 19763 soil gwchernicai survey lnd la te  that 
mlnarallzartlsn extends to the west-northwest ~f First Spllt Creek, beyond 
the asssumred periphery af the northwest orlanted intrusive body, This Is 
a prtwlousiy unexplored arrwer and therefore delineates a new potential 
for porphyry copper mineralization In this dlrectlon, 

The anomliss defined an Z b  southeastern slopes of Split Creek 
appear to conform well with the large amrmsly on the north and of tinct 

0 E but the presence of transported overburdarn which correlates well 
wtth the autllne uf the anomaly casts a doubt as to the rsl lsbl l l ty of 
equating the two areas to n c=ontinuous zona of subsurface rnlneralloation. 
Further work is  needad to bettar define the anomalies an the western 
end of the grid on both sidss af Spllt Grwk.  

E. CONCLUSIONS 

1. A 2,000 foot tong gecrchan.tIca1 capper anomaly was found to occur 
along t b  northwestern side of First Split Creek and appears to 
correlate with a prevlausly known anomaly to the northeast of tha 
northerly end of Flrst Spllt Greek. 

2. Thls large! anomaly is  open In ;a westerly dtrsction and supports 
the premise that new zones af rnlntarhalltatlon can be Pound In nones 
peripheral to and away from tha assumed contact of  the /ntruslve 
body, in an area which war pretvlously unexplored. 

3, A large anomaly on the southern side of  Split C r m k  appears to 
conform to the llmtts of an area undarlaln by transported overburden 
and it Is  be l levd  that the source of the anamalous metal caneentra- 
tlons ere due, a t  4aast In part, to smaller anomatlets In locally 
derived galls up-slope and up-vallsy In an easterly directton from 
thfs area, 

4. A small, poorly defined anomaly occurs to the northeast of Second 
Split Creak indlcatlng subsurfaces mlneralfzatlon beyond the assumed 
contact of the intrusive, body. This anomaly, In part, corresponds 
to an area of erratlc eomeantrotlons of  chalcopyrite mlnerosiization and 
is not conrldered to bs overly significant. 



5. The objectivres of the 1976 were mt In that an extension of 
gmchemlcel a ~ m a l i e s  to the west of  Flrst Split Crdrtark was 
found Indicating and suppwtlng the premise that prlsvlsus 
rjxploratlan failed to fully test ereas mr fpher r l  to the intrusive. 

6. Tllg program also aided in defining prabiems due to transported 
overburden cover on the property Indiatlng that grwt a r e  must 
be tanken in tha Intarpretation and use af gaochemicarl data. 

7. The survey fallsd to fully drsllmlt gwchamfcally ~tnamalouo zones 
which are If significant sire and magnitude to merit further 
etxploratlon work. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In view of the fact that the I976 ~;lwchsmlcal survey lndlcrstes, but 
does not fully datlimlt, en area of  gmtentlal mlnarsrllzatlon peripheral to 
bath the Intrusive body and areas of previous explorettfon, and that the 
anomaly is  of significant length and magnltuds, It i s  r~ecomrn.randa8 that 
a prcqrarn inwlv lng further gwchsmical sampling and geological mapping 
bet clsrried out In 1977. 

This program would entail: 

I .  The cutting and sismplfng of three lines spaced 8QO fmt apart to 
the west of line O E, and ~xt@ndinfJ to 30 N and 24 S with a sample 
interval of 200 fktet. 

2. The south end of line 40 E a b u i d  tm sampled. 

3.  An effort should km made to complrate tho samplfnh) art the north end 
of Ilne $0 E and to extetnd Ilm 48 E far 800 feet north. 

4. The grid should be mapped by a gmlo&list to htkr define the over- 
burden cover and to note and deflne any areas of rubble, talus 
or  outcrop uncovered by I inrecutting , 

This prwram would serve to outline the anmalous zone at the 
west end of the gr id  In terms af disflning an area of great enough extent 
to contgtn a potentially ec;onamlc zone of mirwtralitation. It would also 
serve to better deflne inriftas of possibly hidden anoniall~s in areas o f  
transported overburden cover, In thla respect it might be advisable to 
carry out a limited amount of mil nrofile! testlns and s t t e - d t  and 
seep wmpi lng . 

REPORT BY: 

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF: 



APPENDIX 1 

STATEMENTS OF QUALIFICATION 



I Cten L. Garratt, am or quelificrcl mlsgift having gradatad fmrn 
tho University ~f 8rlttxh C13twntslr In 1972; with a Barcblor of kienea drylrw 
m j o r i n ~  In Geaolopy. I have worked In thr mlcrsrr~l exploration Industry In 
Britlrh Columbla since 1969 end am prsrccerrrtly snrptayad by C?wt Plrlnr 
Daveloprrwent Campany of Canada, ltd . , am e gsologlst . 



i, RBicMai 0 ,  Mctnnia, wlth r@si*~pice at 65B0 $Ilvw Spring Way, H.W, 
In t b  clty of aIgrry, Allrwcra, h l o r ~ e r  

I .  €hat i graduet&d QrMn the University of Brltlrrta Columbia in 1969 wtth an 
Hmeura E 3 , % . ,  In gwlqy, 

2, thsX since grrdmtlun 1 havat trsaen empl~yad as; an oxplsrotlon grologiet 
in British C o l u ~ J o ,  Yukon asnd Aretic: lotanrrfs, 

3. that & am p~erontly Regionoi Gwtqlot fer Crmt Ptalns Blmvelopmt3nt 
Clrpnrpany of Canrrdsr, Ltd., 

4, that 1 have ouccesslfully pararrrcf tha exams naessrr*y far anWance into 
thcf Pmhssiowl Enginrarrrt W i e t y  of B,C. and have rwcaivracf mnrl;lrsrshlp 
in that wisa)r. 



APPENDEX 11: STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

Salaries: 2 man X 7 days (B $4S/man/d%y 
Linecutting: 6.73 line rniie;s (b9. $170,00/11ne mils 
Helicopter Charter: 6.1 hours 6 $360.68/bur 
Food supplies (6 men for IS days 90 man days 

B $ll/man/day) 
Travel and expenses: 2 men 8 $280 round trip 
Radio rentat: (pro-rated] $1 56, !@/Month 

Sub Total: 
Overhead 8 10% 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 



APPENDIX I l l :  CREW BREAKDOWN AND CONTRACTOR 

Helicopter Charter: Okamgan Helicopters Ltd. 

Martinson timcutting and Staking, 
Powell RJver, t3.C. 

Geochemical Sampf in$: R, Durfeld Fa,  WAmaar 
D, Good T. lojcxyszn 

Supervision: M. D, Mclnnls 
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212 BROOKSBANK AVE. 
NORTH VANC0UVER.B.C. 
CANADA V7J 2C1 
TELEPHONE: 985-0648 

CHEMEX LABS LTD. 604 

43 043-52597 

8 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * GEOCHEMISTS * REGISTERED ASSAYERS 

CERTIIFICATE OF ANAhYS1S CERTIFICATE NO. 38674, 
TO: h-arcen Energy Resources INVOICE NO. 18373 

Hineral Exploration 
715 - 5th Ave., S. W. RECEIVED Sept.  23/76 - 
Calgary, A l t a .  

ANALYSED Sepr ,  27/76 ATTN : A.S. Sazples  from R. Durfeld 
TPM 

SAMPLE NO. : Copper 
BE 8E' 5 6 

16E 154 
BL 32E 160 
GE ON 5 21 

2 295 
4 138 
6 308 
8 L42 
10 24 1 
12 313 
14 587 
15N 540 1 
4s 1920 

cl 6 2080 
8 2610 
14 1200 
16 313 
18 108 
20 ' 186 
2 2 2 70 

OZ 24s 102 
8E 2f3 4 1 

4 4 6 
6 74 

I I 

I 

I 

8 2 8 
10 6 6 
12 104 
14 7 2 
16 6 3 
18 9 8 
2 8 
2 2 6 1  3 

I I 

_ 1 
I 

24N 96 
2 5 80 
4 222 

1 

10 -- 278 
4 34 

I 
1 2  I 
14 6 8 I 

16 42 
8E 18s 82 

Std. 106 
I 

MEMBER ......... .. ...... ., -.*.-. .- 
CANADIAN TESTING 

CERTlFlE,, BY: ... 
ASSOCIATION 

-- -- - 





212 BROOKSBANK AVE. 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
CANADA V7J 2C1 
TELEPHONE: 985-0648 

CHEMEX LABS LTD. ;::,":ODE: 
604 

043-52597 

0 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * GEOCHEMISTS REGISTERED ASSAYERS 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSlS CERTIFICATE NO. 313676 

TO: Norcen Energy Resources INVOICE NO. 
Mineral Exploratiou 18373 
715 - 5th A V ~ . ~  S. W. RECEIVED Sepe. 23/76 
Calgary, Alta. 

/- ) -\ / 

i /  

ATTN : Samples from R. Durfel4 ANALYSED A, S Sepe. 27/76 

SAMPLE NO. : 
PPM 
Copper 

24E 12s 203 
14 232 
16 304 
18 54 
20 - 286. 
2 2 48 

2431, 24s 7 6 
32E 2% 98 

4 56 
6 170 
8 i 54 
10 ' 156 
12 114 
14 66 

- 16 136 
18 304 
20 108 
22 128 
2 340N 215 
2s 54 
4 28 
6 7 2 
8 120 
10 16 
12 122 
14 18 
16 31 
18 186 
20 840 
2 2 >4000 

32E 24s 54 
40E 2B 24 

4 138 
6 248 
8 34 
9+85 2 78 

495 I O N  1000 
48E BL 76 

1.4 126 
2 3 8 

48E ~ I J  34 
st-a. 104 

MEMBER 

CANADIAN TESTING 
CERTIFIED B Y :  .. .. I$&?'. .('? .+.*. ......... ..... -........-. .- 

ASSOCIATION /s" '? 7 
- - - 





APPENDIX IV 

GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSES RESULTS 



APPENDIX Ill 

CREW BREAKWWN AND CONTRACTOR 



APPENDIX I1 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 








